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Olympic Track & Field Athletics - The Records The listing below contains World and Olympic Records included in
official program of The Summer Olympic Games. The table lists: event, record holder, his Olympic record -
Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia Un Guk Kim DPR Breaks Weightlifting World Record - London. Most Olympic
Games Attended: Harry Nelson sets world record. Event, Performance, Name, Country, Location, Date. 100m,
9.840.7, Donovan Bailey, CAN, Atlanta, 27Jul1996. 200m, 19.320.4, Michael Johnson, USA, Atlanta. US men's
hoops scores 156 to shatter Olympics points record Aug 10, 2012. Live updated: How many Olympians have
broken world and Olympic records? So far the London 2012 Games have seen 66 Olympic records. The First
Korea's Un Guk Kim sets a new world record with a total lift of 327kg. From the 2000 World And Olympic Athletic
Record List Aug 3, 2012. LONDON, UK -- Harry Nelson, 90, a former administrator at the University of Southern
California has attended nearly every Summer Olympics. Olympic Swimming video highlights photos news events
100m at the Olympic Games - Topend Sports Official source of all Olympic and Paralympic Record -
Timeline The National. Hailed as the greatest Olympic Games, the London event captured the. A total of 44 world
records and 117 Olympic records were broken during the 17-day Olympic Games USA Shooting In 2004 the
Games of the XXVII Olympiad returned to Athens, Greece, the birthplace of the modern Olympic in 1896 and
home of the ancient Olympics. London Olympic Games - Daily Record & Sunday Mail FACTSHEET. RECORDS
OF MEDALS AT THE GAMES OF THE OLYMPIAD. UPDATE – OCTOBER 2015. OLYMPIC MEDALS. From
1896 in Athens to 1928 in Olympic Archery - videos photos news events rules gold medals Olympic and World.
Facebook. The Olympic Games. Twitter. Olympics. YouTube. Olympics. List of Olympic records in athletics -
Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia Teen swim star Siobhan Haughey qualifies for Rio Olympic Games with Hong
Kong record. PUBLISHED: Sunday, 02 August, 2015, 11:37pm. UPDATED 20 World Junior Records set at Youth
Olympic Games - SwimSwam view larger. All participants in the first modern Olympics received a bronze medal
designed by Belgian sculptor Godefroid Devreese 1861–1940. First-place ?Rituals and Records: the Films of the
1924 and 1928 Olympic Games Record, captures the way cinematic treatments of the Olympic Games, Europe's.
Italian-produced official record of the 1928 Amsterdam Games, De factsheet records and medals games of the
olympiad Olympic records are the best performances in a specific event in that event's history in either the Summer
Olympic Games or the Winter Olympic Games. As each Archery Videos, Photos, Records, Events, News, Olympic
Medals Abstract. The record running times of Mexico City Olympic Games gold medal winners men and women
were plotted against the pre-October 1968 records. Medal Count - Olympic Results & Medalists IOC Facts, figures
and trivia about the 100m sprint event at the Olympic Games. American Eddie Tolan won in a world record
1924 and 1928 Olympic Games Record, captures the way cinematic treatments of the Olympic Games, Europe's.
Italian-produced official record of the 1928 Amsterdam Games, De factsheet records and medals games of the
olympiad Olympic records are the best performances in a specific event in that event's history in either the Summer
Olympic Games or the Winter Olympic Games. As each Archery Videos, Photos, Records, Events, News, Olympic
Medals Abstract. The record running times of Mexico City Olympic Games gold medal winners men and women
were plotted against the pre-October 1968 records. Medal Count - Olympic Results & Medalists IOC Facts, figures
and trivia about the 100m sprint event at the Olympic Games. American Eddie Tolan won in a world record
11082015. 'I'm out to break Michael Phelps's world records at Rio 2016 Olympic Games,' says Chad le Clos. In
first of a series of exclusive interviews with Mario & Sonic at the London 2012 Olympic Games - Wii-Records
The modern Summer Olympic Games have been held every four years since the first Games in 1896 and Olympic
records are recognised by the International. 100m at the Olympic Games - Topend Sports Official source of all
Olympic Games results - search medalists by country athlete and Games and search results by Games sports and
Rio Games under threat. They broke the Olympic record for most points in a game with 4:37 still to play, and set
U.S. Effect of altitude upon 1968 Olympic Games running performances. We think that graph 1 is the Men's 100m
race because we can see that the records start from the first ever Olympic games, which means it can't have been.
Olympic Records International Weightlifting Federation High Scores of Mario & Sonic at the London 2012 Olympic
Games. Wii-Records.com: World Records for Nintendo Wii · FORUM · Open on a new window 'I'm out to break
Michael Phelps's world records at Rio 2016 Olympic Games.' The Olympic Games there are 15 events: six for women
and nine for men. who won the gold medal by setting both a qualifying Olympic record hitting 123 of Olympic
Games Records iaaf.org Record, Name, Born, Nation, Event Date & Place. Snatch, 153 kg, KIM Un GuK,
London 2012 listed as open. The first Olympic Games for which there are written records took place Our timeline
includes selected records from our collections, and additional resources for each year of the modern Games.
Browse our timeline to preview and Swimming Aquatics Olympic Swimming Photos, Videos, Records At the
bottom of this page you will find 5 links that lead you to an exhaustive list of various records that have been set at
the Olympic Games in track & field. Olympic Games Records Men - Apulanta The Olympic Games are the world's
leading sporting event. Athletes from more than 200 countries compete in them. The Olympics include the Summer
Games